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GUN VISES  

 CLEANING TOOLS/KITS 

JAGS & BRUSHES  

 CLEANING SUPPLIES 



 ·Non-marring, glass-filled nylon vise/clamp construction

·Durable steel tube frame structure

·Ball and socket articulating clamp pads allow for the pads
to adapt to any firearm’s surface

 ·Front and rear clamps both height and length adjustable

·(4) independently-adjustable, non-slip feet

·Mountable directly to benchtop (hardware not included)

·Removable accessory/tool trays

32.5”W x 11”H x 10.5”D

ULTRA GUN VISE  #110011  
Box Size: 33”W x 12.25”H x 5.5”D    Case Pack: 4

INTERCHANGEABLE 
MODULAR DESIGN



GUN VISES



 ·Front support with
adjustable height 
and length

Recessed storage compartments hold 
bottles, screws and extra parts

 ·Center support adjustable along aluminum railInnovative part storage 

 ·Quick-release
cam levers

Exposes the breech on any break-open 
shotgun for easy cleaning or inspection

Levels and holds conventional rifles 
for maintenance and cleaning

Versatile clamp and support system 
accommodates pistols and revolvers

 ·Rear support with
adjustable height 
and length

Holds AR style rifles open to gain access to 
bore, receiver and fire control components

 ·Non-marring surfaces

·Durable polymer construction

·Mountable directly to benchtop (hardware not included)

·Front and rear base slide on center aluminum rail for
optimum length adjustments

 ·Accommodates multiple different firearms and projects

·Adjustable rear off-set clamping mechanism

 ·(4) non-slip rubber feet

BEST GUN VISE  #181181  
Box Size: 33”W x 12.25”H x 5.5”D    Case Pack: 4

PATENTED



 ·Non-marring surfaces

·Durable polymer construction

·Accommodates multiple different firearms and projects

·(4) non-slip rubber feet

·(8) recessed storage compartments

 ·Front end supports any style forend,
right side up or upside down ·Center support

 ·Quick-release cam
for easy operation

Recessed storage compartments hold bottles, 
screws, extra parts, jags and brushes ·Adjustable pivot arm

to fit any size stock

Clamp sdown shotguns Clean bolt actions Secures AR style rifles

GUN VISE  #782731  
Box Size: 34”W x 11”H x 9”D    Case Pack: 3

GUN VISES



 ·Holds up to (4) long rifles

·Clamps on tabletops up to 3-5/8” in thickness

·(2) removable, non-marring forks

·Disassembles and self-stores
in (3) interior pockets

 ·Buckles close for secure transport

Usable bag: 20”W x 9”H x 9”D
Overall dimensions: 23”W x 11.5”H x 9”D 

 ·(2) removable, non-marring forks to securely hold firearm

 ·Durable polymer construction

·Convenient recessed storage compartments

·Center carry-handle

GUN BUTLER  #100333  
Box Size: 34”W x 11”H x 9”D    Case Pack: 3

TRANSPORTER RANGE VISE  #782805  
Box Size: 23”W x 9”H x 3.5”D    Case Pack: 2 HOLDS UP 

TO 40LBS



Built-in barrel bushing wrench 
makes removal easy

 ·Non-marring surfaces

·Built-in barrel bushing wrench

·Removable mag well arm

·Solvent-resistant polymer construction

·Mountable directly to benchtop
or Tipton®  Best Gun Vise

 ·Durable, solvent-resistant nylon and polymer construction

·Collapses for easy storage or transport in a range bag

·(6) non-slip rubber feet

·Non-marring contact surfaces

·Collapses to 2.75” tall

5.5”W x 17.75”H (extended) x 7.5”D

GUN VISES

1911 MAG WELL VISE BLOCK  #558080  
Box Size: 7.5”W x 7”H x 1”D    Case Pack: 4

COMPACT RANGE VISE  #282282  
Box Size: 13.5”W x 10.5”H x 7.5”D    Case Pack: 6

PATENTED



CALIBER 12” 26” 36” 40” 44” 50”

.17 #146468R #107486R

.20 #175401R

.22-.26 #658675R #216411R #430886R #182978R #783485R

.27-.45 #303569R #376252R #720747R #413662R #509320R #751235R

.40+ #654574R
SHOTGUN #713415R

 ·Maintains form even after bending

 ·Hang hole for easy storage

 ·(2) sets of high-quality bearings 
that will not bind under pressure

 ·Fixed polymer handle

 ·Shank-through construction
for working tight patches

 ·Carbon fiber shaft will not embed particles
that could damage the rifle bore

 ·Works on calibers .22 (.205” diameter/ standard 8-32 threads) and up

·Rod constructed of extremely high-yield strength stainless steel

·Ergonomic handle has a shank-through construction with (2) bearing sets

·Convenient 3-piece design disassembles to 16” length

 ·Accommodates (6) rods of various sizes

 ·(2) hanging hooks on either end for additional accessories

DELUXE CARBON FIBER CLEANING ROD™ (1-PIECE) 
Hang Tube Size: 1.5”Diameter    Case Pack: 1

PREMIUM STAINLESS STEEL 3-PIECE CLEANING ROD  #429954  
Hang Tube Size: 1.5”Diameter x 17.5”H    Case Pack: 5

ROD RACK  #100335  
Display Size: 6”W x 18”H x 2.5”D    Case Pack: 4

DELUXE CARBON 
FIBER RODS USED  

BY THE U.S. MILITARY

INCLUDES 

 ·Mounting holes and screws

LENGTH



 ·Handle slides freely, lockable at any point along rod

·40” usable rod length

·Carbon fiber shaft will not embed particles that could damage the rifle bore

·Highly-durable; no bending or breaking

·Solvent-resistant polymer handle

·.17–.20 caliber has 5-40 threads

·.22 caliber has 8-32 threads

Thumb lever engages clamp on rod

CLEANING RODS

MAX FORCE™ CLEANING RODS 

.17–.20 Caliber | #658540

.22 Caliber | #658539
Clam Size: 6.25”W x 50.125”H x 1.75”D    Case Pack: 4

PATENTED



ULTRA CLEANING KIT  #554400  
Display Size: 16.85”W x 10.5”H x 3.25”D    Case Pack: 2

INCLUDES 

 ·3-piece Premium Stainless Steel Rod

 ·RAPID™ Deluxe Bore Guide kit

·13-piece Ultra Jag™ Set with case

·13-piece Best Bore Brush™ Set with case

 ·(2) general purpose brushes 
–(1) nylon 
–(1) bronze

 ·AR-15 bolt carrier and action brushes

·(4) polymer cleaning picks

·Carry case with molded-foam inserts

FOR USE WITH 
.22 CAL AND  

LARGER RIFLES



INCLUDES

 ·(3) bore guide tips

 ·(3) brass muzzle guides

 ·(2) pipettes

 ·10/22 muzzle guide

·Bore guide solvent port

·Bolt-action collar

·AR-15 collar

·Standard length tube

·Extra long tube

·Plastic molded storage case

INCLUDES

 ·(3) bore guide tips

 ·Bore guide solvent port

·Bolt-action collar

·AR-15 collar

·Standard length tube

 ·Ensures proper rod alignment for easier cleaning

·Bore guides protect chamber and bore from damage

·Anodized aluminum tube for durability

·Fits most bolt-action rifles and AR-15s

 ·Anodized aluminum tube for durability

·Fits most bolt-action rifles and AR-15s

RAPID™ DELUXE BORE GUIDE KIT  #777999  
Clam Size: 7”W x 17.25”H x 3”D    Case Pack: 4

UNIVERSAL BORE GUIDE KIT  #777888  
Clam Size: 7”W x 17.25”H x 3”D    Case Pack: 4

CLEANING KITS



              COMPACT PISTOL CLEANING KIT  #1082252
Clam Size: 4”W x 6.5”H x 2”D    Case Pack: 6

 ·For use on pistol calibers ranging from .22–.45

·Collapsible cleaning rod with rotating T-handle

·Stainless steel cleaning rod

INCLUDES

 ·Cleaning pick

 ·(10) cotton cleaning patches

 ·Nylon cleaning brush

·Bronze pistol brushes
–.22 cal 
–9mm/.357/.38 cal
–.40/10mm cal 
–.45 cal

 ·Nylon jags
–.22 cal 
–9mm/.357/.38 cal
–.40/10mm cal 
–.45 cal

 ·(2) nylon slotted tips

 ·Rotating stainless steel T-handle cleaning rod

 ·Removable cleaning kit
tray for easy use

 ·Semi-rigid carrying case
3.75”

6.25”

Case is 1.75” thick

 ·Bronze Bore Brushes

 ·Nylon jags

 ·Nylon cleaning brush

NEW



              FIELD HANDGUN CLEANING KIT  #1080202
Clam Size: 4”W x 6.875”H x 1”D    Case Pack: 10

              FIELD RIFLE CLEANING KIT  #1080201
Clam Size: 4”W x 6.875”H x 1”D    Case Pack: 10

CLEANING KITS

NEW

NEW

 ·For cleaning rifle calibers ranging from .380—.45

INCLUDES

 ·(2) cotton swabs for cleaning barrels, chambers and cylinders

 ·Nylon brush with pick for stubborn fouling

·Lint-free cloth for wiping down firearms

·Pre-saturated oil wipe for metal protection

·Disposable gloves

·Resealable package for easy and secure storage and transportation

 ·For cleaning rifle calibers ranging from .22—.338

INCLUDES

 ·Coated steel cable with felt plugs for bore cleaning

·Nylon brush with pick for stubborn fouling

·Lint-free cloth for wiping down firearms

·Pre-saturated oil wipe for metal protection

·Lens cleaning wipe for scopes

·Grease packet for lubrication of high-wear areas

·Disposable gloves

·Resealable package for easy and secure storage and transportation



The Ultra Jag™ shows no sign of copper bluing, 
even after soaking in bore solvent overnight.

 ·Pointed tip for easy
patch penetration

 ·Slotted grooves hold solvent
for maximum cleaning

 ·Standard size threads ·Slotted grooves secure
patches on jag

 ·All components are non-marring,
made from high-quality bronze

 ·20% more bristles than standard brushes

 ·Wire-through coupler
for maximum strength

ULTRA JAG™  
Clam Size: 2”W x 7”H x .75”D    Case Pack: 5

BEST BORE BRUSHES  
Clam Size: 2”W x 7”H x 1.75”D    Case Pack: 5

PATENTED

ULTRA JAG™ TECHNOLOGY 
SOLVENT-PROOF COATING

20% MORE 
BRISTLES THAN  

STANDARD BRUSHES

CALIBER

.17.......................#175543

.20.......................#589546

.22.......................#225659

.243/6mm ..........#234865

.25/6.5mm ........#255684

.270/7mm ..........#277555

.30/.32 ...............#303033

.338/8mm ..........#338338

.35/9mm ............#348359

.375 ....................#375375

.40/416 ..............#404169

.44.......................#444444

.45.......................#454545

CALIBER 3-PACK             10-PACK

.17.......................#212009

.20.......................#669638

.22.......................#140337 ........... #882927

.243 / 6mm .......#758284

.25 / 6.5mm ......#657930

.270 / 7mm .......#622858

.30 / .32 .............#868556 ............#634045

.338 / 8mm .......#427343

.35 / 9mm ..........#606367

.375 ....................#127759

.40 / .416 ...........#317183

.44.......................#629958

.45.......................#211233

.50 BMG .............#561865

CALIBER 3-PACK   



JAGS & BRUSHES

ULTRA JAG™ SET  #500012
Clam Size: 6.5”W x 5.5”H x 1”D    Case Pack: 6

BEST BORE BRUSH  SET  #402173
Clam Size: 7.5”W x 7”H x 1”D   Case Pack: 6

ULTRA JAG™ BEST BORE BRUSH  SET  #402173
Clam Size: 7.5”W x 8.5”H x 2”D    Case Pack: 6

26-PIECE SET
CALIBERS INCLUDED

 ·.17

 ·.20

 ·.22

 ·.243/6mm

 ·.25/6.5mm

 ·.270/7mm

 ·.30

 ·.338/8mm

 ·.5/9mm

 ·.375

 ·.40

 ·.44

 ·.45

13-PIECE SET13-PIECE SET

PATENTED

PATENTED

CALIBERS INCLUDED

 ·.17

 ·.20

 ·.22

 ·.243/6mm

 ·.25/6.5mm

 ·.270/7mm

 ·.30

 ·.338/8mm

 ·.5/9mm

 ·.375

 ·.40

 ·.44

 ·.45

CALIBERS INCLUDED

 ·.17

 ·.20

 ·.22

 ·.243/6mm

 ·.25/6.5mm

 ·.270/7mm

 ·.30

 ·.338/8mm

 ·.5/9mm

 ·.375

 ·.40

 ·.44

 ·.45



 ·Durable, hinged-box

·Jags made of solid brass

INCLUDES

 ·.17

 ·.20

 ·.22

 ·.243/6mm

 ·.25/6.5mm

 ·.270/7mm

 ·.30

 ·.338/8mm

 ·.5/9mm

 ·.375

 ·.40

 ·.44

 ·.45

BRASS JAG SET  #749245
Clam Size: 7.5”W x 7”H x 1”D   Case Pack: 6

INDIVIDUAL SOLID BRASS JAGS  
Clam Sizes: 2”W x 7”H x 1.75”D   Case Pack: 5

BRONZE BORE BRUSHES  
Clam Sizes: 2”W x 7”H x 1.75”D   Case Pack: 5

13-PIECE SET

CALIBER

.17......................................#154070

.20......................................#589555

.22......................................#356987

.243/6mm .........................#696435

.25 /6.5mm ......................#584696

.270/7mm .........................#768059

.30/.32 ..............................#193225

.338/8mm .........................#485467

.35/9mm ...........................#434832

.375 ...................................#272744

.40/.416 ............................#412599

.44......................................#301110

.45......................................#239013

.50......................................#505050

PISTOL 3-PACK

.22................................. #770767

.25................................. #507040

.32................................. #892661

.38/9mm Auto............. #631419

.41/10mm Auto ........... #223504

.44................................. #670133

.45................................. #737502

.475/.480 ..................... #141054

*ALL JAGS AND BORE BRUSHES HAVE 8-32 THREADS; .17 AND .20 CALIBER HAVE 5-40 THREADS

RIFLE

.17 ................................. #244601

.20................................. #244500

.22................................. #162429

.243/6mm .................... #244510

.25/6.5mm .................. #244520

.270/7mm .................... #244530

.30/.32 ......................... #244540

.338/8mm .................... #244550

.35/9 ............................. #244560

.375 .............................. #244570

.40/.416 ....................... #244580

.44................................. #244590

.45................................. #244595
10-PACK

.22................................. #466875

.30/.32 ......................... #113901

SHOTGUN

10 gauge ...................... #662575
12 gauge ...................... #612735
16 gauge ...................... #383231
20 gauge ...................... #215223
28 gauge ...................... #849144
.410 bore ..................... #286637



RIFLE SET

 ·.17 

 ·.20

 ·.22 

 ·.243/6mm

 ·.25/6.5mm

 ·.270/7mm

 ·.30

 ·.338/8mm

 ·.5/9mm

 ·.375

 ·.40

 ·.44

 ·.45

13-PIECE SET

Bronze Rifle Set .................. #168557
Nylon Rifle Set .................... #615333

8-PIECE SET

Bronze Handgun Set .......... #854102
Bronze Shotgun Set ............ #671861

 ·Bronze brushes made from premium
phosphor bronze

 ·Nylon brushes untainted by most modern
solvents, including copper solvent

 ·Longer lasting than synthetic
plastic tips

 ·Cleaning picks come in a set of 4

GUN CLEANING PICKS  

Polymer | #549864

Stainless Steel | #324770
Clam Size: 4.5”W x 11.5”H x 5”D 
Case Pack: 6

Stainless Steel 
Cleaning Picks

NYLON BRUSHES  
Clam Size: 2”W x 7”H x 1.25”D 
Case Pack: 5

BORE BRUSH SETS  
Clam Size: 7.5”W x 7”H x 1”D 
Case Pack: 5

SOLID BRASS SLOTTED TIPS  
Clam Size: 2”W x 7”H x 1.75”D 
Case Pack: 5

RIFLE

.17 ................................. #698306

.20................................. #244596

.22................................. #749051

.243/6mm .................... #176663

.25/6.5mm .................. #559632

.270/7mm .................... #887541

.30/.32 ......................... #125012

.338/8mm .................... #437445

.35/9 ............................. #105458

.375 .............................. #468709

.40/.416 ....................... #592325

.44................................. #303351

.45................................. #244597
10-PACK

.22................................. #690246

.30/.32 ......................... #479365

Set of 4 ..............................#554428
(.22–.29, .30–.35, .35–.44 and .45 calibers)

CALIBER

.22–.29 ..............................#428953

.30–.35 ..............................#211422

.36–.44 ..............................#777753

.45+ ....................................#400385
Universal Shotgun ...........#339005

PISTOL SET

 ·.22 

 ·.243/6mm

 ·.25/6.5mm

 ·.270/7mm

 ·.30

 ·.338/8mm

 ·.5/9mm

 ·.375

 ·.40

 ·.44

 ·.45 

 ·.47/.48

SHOTGUN SET

 ·.410 ga

 ·28 ga

 ·20 ga

 ·16 ga

 ·12 ga

 ·10 ga

CLEANING SUPPLIES



INCLUDES

 ·Bolt raceway cleaning tool

 ·Chamber cleaning tool

·Nylon cleaning brush

·Small bore chamber mop

·Large bore chamber mop

·(10) bolt raceway swabs

INCLUDES

 ·(2) nylon brushes

 ·(1) bronze brush

DOUBLE ENDED CLEANING BRUSHES  #654866

Clam Size: 4.85”W x 11”H x .75”D    Case Pack: 6

BORE MOPS  
Clam Size: 2”W x 7”H x 1.75”D

CLEANING PATCHES  
Case Pack: 5

ACTION/CHAMBER CLEANING TOOL SET  #368628

Clam Size: 5.75”W x 16.5”H x 1”D    Case Pack: 12

REPLACEMENT SWABS (100-PACK)  #115373

Clam Size: 5”W x 5”H x 5”D

CALIBER 3-PACK

.17 ..................................#312659  Case Pack: 1

.22–.25 .........................#653568  Case Pack: 1

6.5mm–.338 ................#386626  Case Pack: 5

8mm–.375 ....................#181031  Case Pack: 5

.40–.45 .........................#676648  Case Pack: 5

10–12 gauge ................#657972  Case Pack: 5

16–20 gauge ................#681324  Case Pack: 5

.410 gauge ...................#242967  Case Pack: 5

CALIBER 100-PACK

.17–.22 .......................................#476217

.22–.270 ....................................#359811

.27–.35 ......................................#444068

.35–.50/20 gauge ....................#192431
 250-PACK

.45–.58 Black Powder ............#784909
  500-PACK

.35–.50/20 gauge ....................#364206
10, 12, 16 gauge .....................#470796

 1,000-PACK

.17–.22 .......................................#652376

.22–.270 ....................................#618061

.27–.35 ......................................#279375



 ·Fine 1-3/4” bristles

·Wood handle

INCLUDES

 ·4oz polyethylene bottles

 ·(1) flip-top

 ·(1) standard

 ·Works on most single and double-stack magazines
(including AR mags, 1911 mags and most  
double-stack pistol mags)

 ·Solvent resistant nylon bristles

 ·All-plastic, disposable

FLIP-TOP BOTTLES (3-PACK)  #197624

Clam Size: 4.85”W x 11”H x .75”D    Case Pack: 6

MAGAZINE CLEANING BRUSH  #557575

Clam Size: 3.75”W x 13.75”H x 1.5”D    Case Pack: 4

CLEAN AND OIL BRUSH  #375777

Display Size: 3.75”W x 13.75”H x 1.5”D    Case Pack: 4

SHOOTER SWABS  

50-count | #757554
Clam Size: 9.6”W x 5.9”H x 2”D    Case Pack: 6

100-count | #350379
Clam Size: 9.5”W x 8.1”H x 2.4”D    Case Pack: 6

8” PIPETTES (12-PACK)  #146527

Display Size: 6”W x 10.25”H x .6”D    Case Pack: 6

SILICONE CLOTH  #502260

Clam Size: 5”W x 8.5”H x .52”D    Case Pack: 6

Actual size: 4”

 ·Silicone will not dry out or evaporate

Actual size: 14” x 15”

CLEANING SUPPLIES



POWER CLEAN™ ELECTRIC GUN-CLEANING BRUSH  #110127
Box Size: 2”W x 7”H x 1.75”D    Case Pack: 5

TRULY REMARKABLE BORE SOLVENT  #746275
Box Size: 2.25”Diameter x 4”H    Case Pack: 6

 ·Soft touch rubberized handle and power switch

·Pulse or continuous modes

·Scrubs at 3,600 oscillations per minute

·Oil- and solvent-resistant power
handle and brush heads

 ·Uses standard 8-32 threads to easily
change to other caliber brushes

 ·Battery powered (4 AA batteries not included)

 ·Removes carbon
copper build-up

 ·Rated #1 out of 7
competitor bore solvents 
in the Blue Patch Test

INCLUDES

 ·(3) interchangeable brush heads:  
–Plastic
–Stainless steel
–Bronze bore brush (.22 caliber)



SNAP CAPS    
Clam Size: 3.75”W x 5.5”H x 1.25”D 
Case Pack: 6

MAINTENANCE MATS 

ALL MATS ARE 
 HAND WASHABLE

Glock Model 11”x 17” .............. #110008
M&P® Model 11”x 17”  ............ #110009
1911 Model 11”x 17” ............... #558680
Clam Size: 13.25”W x 6.25”H x 1.75”D    Case Pack: 6

Maintenance Mat 16”x 54”  #380861
Clam Size: 19”W x 5.2”H x 3    Case Pack: 6

Maintenance Mat 12”x 24”  #602557
Clam Size: 15”W x 4”H x 2.4”     Case Pack: 6

SHOTGUN 2-PACK

12 gauge .......................#280986
16 gauge .......................#878078
20 gauge .......................#191808
.410 Bore ......................#358983

REVOLVER 6-PACK

38 Spec./357 Mag ......#321398
44 Mag ..........................#347873
45 Colt ...........................#612637

PISTOL 5-PACK

32 ACP ..........................#647663
380 ACP ........................#337377
9mm Luger ...................#303958
40 S&W .........................#745435
45 ACP ..........................#146331

RIFLE  10-PACK

22 Rimfire Long Rifle ........ #831787
     25-PACK

22 Rimfire Long Rifle ........ #486758
2-PACK

23 Remington ...................... #415091
243 Winchester ................... #270693
270 Winchester ................... #709600
308 Winchester ................... #134402
.30-06 Springfield .............. #391320
7.62x39mm Russian .......... #787336

CLEANING SUPPLIES

Check out the collection of gun maintenance products we offer.

https://www.recreationid.com/gun-maintenance.html



